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NSW FIRST GUIDES

The NSW First program is a Destination NSW initiative that assists NSW tourism businesses to develop, 
promote and sell their tourism products. It includes a range of workshops and webcasts, resources and 
guides for the NSW tourism industry.

Register to receive NSW First updates and view the NSW First event calendar online at 
destinationnsw.com.au/nswfirst.

Offering bookable winery experiences can provide you with an additional tourism 
revenue stream, alongside your wine sales. This guide will provide you with tips 
on how to create bookable winery experiences and set them up to sell online.
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The NSW First program is a Destination NSW initiative that assists NSW tourism 
businesses to develop, promote and sell their tourism products. It includes a range of 
workshops and webcasts, resources and guides for the NSW tourism industry.

Register to receive NSW First updates and view the NSW First event calendar online at 
destinationnsw.com.au/nswfirst.

Find out how to sell your bookable tourism products directly to 
customers on your website and work with third party distributors like 
online travel agents to make your products widely available online.

Sell your tourism product to international visitors by partnering with the 
inbound travel trade. Find out how to become export ready, tailor your 
product for international visitors and prepare your business to connect 
with the distribution partners in the travel trade.

Promote your tourism experience through a range of channels, 
including digital marketing, media and via local networks, using  
well-planned marketing tools. Find out how to get involved in  
Destination NSW opportunities to extend your marketing reach.

Develop great tourism experiences — whether you are just starting out 
or taking the next steps in your business. Gain a better understanding of 
the tourism industry, and get practical tips and insights for your 
developing business, creating market-matched products and standing 
out from the crowd.
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Promote your tourism experience through a range of channels, including digital 
marketing, media and via local networks, using well-planned marketing tools. 
Find out how to get involved in Destination NSW opportunities to extend your 
marketing reach.

 YOUR TOURISM BUSINESS

Develop great tourism experiences — whether you are just starting out or taking 
the next steps in your business. Gain a better understanding of the tourism 
industry, and get practical tips and insights for your developing business, 
creating market-matched products and standing out from the crowd.
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Find out how to sell your bookable tourism products directly to customers on 
your website and work with third party distributors like online travel agents to 
make your products widely available online.

Sell your tourism product to international visitors by partnering with the inbound 
travel trade. Find out how to become export ready, tailor your product for 
international visitors and prepare your business to connect with the distribution 
partners in the travel trade.
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Disclaimer 
Destination NSW has prepared the “Bookable Winery Experiences” resource guide in good faith and has sought to ensure that its contents are true, accurate and reliable at the time 
of publication. However to the extent legally permitted, Destination NSW cannot guarantee that at any time in the future, the information will not be out-of-date, incorrect or out of 
context. Destination NSW makes no representation or warranty about the content and suitability of the information for any purpose. The dates, descriptions, initiatives and other 
information contained in this Guide may vary from time to time without notice, and are subject to confirmation. Destination NSW cannot promise any results or benefits from your 
participation in any initiatives or offerings contained in this Guide. To the extent legally permitted, Destination NSW accepts no responsibility or liability in contract, negligence or 
otherwise, arising in any way out of this Guide, your use of it, or anything in connection to your use of it. Nobody knows your business better than you. It is yours and your 
management’s responsibility to decide, based on your full knowledge and understanding of your business situation, how relevant the information is to your business. Destination 
NSW recommends you consider seeking independent sources of professional advice, legal, financial or otherwise before making any decision. Some information contained in this 
Guide has been provided by third parties, attractions, venues and tour/experience operators and may also be subject to change, conditions and availability. Please contact the third 
party for any additional information. Inclusion of this third-party information is not an endorsement of the information or of the supplier nor of its accuracy. Participants must also 
note the specific conditions of each initiative and comply with any application process and ongoing terms and conditions.
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INTRODUCTION 
Wine tourism has evolved significantly over the years, from a 
wine tasting at the cellar door and the opportunity to purchase 
wine, to the desire for bespoke, interactive experiences like 
vineyard picnics and winemaker masterclasses.

Offering bookable winery experiences can provide you with an 
additional tourism revenue stream, alongside your wine sales.

This guide will provide you with tips on how to create bookable 
winery experiences and set them up to sell online.

BOOKABLE WINERY EXPERIENCES: A TOURISM RESOURCE 

INTRODUCTION

Creating memorable visitor 
experiences at your cellar door 

allows you to build a relationship 
with your customers, 

encouraging brand 
loyalty, word of mouth  
and repeat visitation.

BOOKABLE EXPERIENCES
Creating memories through extraordinary experiences can 
provide you with loyal customers for a lifetime. 

The moment a visitor walks onto your property you are offering 
them an experience, whether it’s enjoying a walk-in tasting or a 
bookable experience that has been arranged in advance.

A bookable experience is a visitor experience 
that has a set price and can be booked and paid 

for in advance of a customer’s travel.

What is a bookable experience
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WHY CREATE  
BOOKABLE EXPERIENCES?  
Customer engagement builds brand loyalty

Creating unique and authentic bookable experiences that are 
tailored to your ideal customers, leaves them with great memories 
that they can share with others, building word-of-mouth marketing 
and loyalty to your brand.

Diversify your business

By giving your guests the opportunity to book and pay for an 
experience online, you are creating tourism revenue for your 
business in addition to your wine sales. Experiences that target your 
ideal customers are also more likely to attract visitors who will buy 
wine as well as pay for tourism experiences. 

Bookable experiences create 
tourism revenue for your 
business in addition to your  

wine sales.
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BOOKABLE EXPERIENCES 
WHY CREATE BOOKABLE EXPERIENCES 

Manage cellar door bookings

Advance online bookings can help you manage the number  
of people in your venue, plan ahead to ensure you have the  
staffing and resources you need and collect important  
customer contact details.

Distribution

Like selling your wine via distributors, restaurants and bottle shops, 
bookable experiences can be distributed through third parties, such 
as the local visitor centre, accommodation providers and online 
travel agents including Expedia, Viator or Red Balloon. 
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IS BOOKABLE VIA YOUR 
WEBSITE

DEVELOPING BOOKABLE EXPERIENCES  
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ELEMENTS OF A BOOKABLE EXPERIENCE:

HAS A SET PRICE REGULARLY 
AVAILABLE

 OFFERS A CONSISTENT 
CUSTOMER 

EXPERIENCE

TAKES PLACE AT A SET 
TIME, FOR A SET 

DURATION

Tips for Creating Bookable Experiences 
Look at your competitors

•  What are other wineries are offering in your region, and in 
other wine regions in Australia and around the world?

•  What other experiences and attractions can you take 
inspiration from? These may be from outside the wine 
industry.

Think about your customer

•  What are your ideal customers looking for in an experience 
and how much will they spend? 

•  How can you showcase specific wine styles that appeal to 
your different types of customer? For example, a more casual 
sparkling picnic brunch amongst the vineyards, or an 
exclusive experience with the owner in a private room 
enjoying your reserve range of reds for wine connoisseurs.

Create a suite of experiences that are tailored 
for different markets at different price points. 

For example a group of millennial friends might 
enjoy a picnic overlooking the vineyard while an 

over 55 couple might like an exclusive wine 
masterclass. Couples might prefer privacy 
while groups may appreciate a more social 
experience. While some visitors are serious 

wine enthusiasts, this is only a small 
percentage of the market, so it’s important to 
offer a variety of experiences to appeal to a 

broader range of people. 

Targeting your ideal customers

DEVELOPING BOOKABLE EXPERIENCES
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Build on your strengths

•  What are the key strengths of your venue, your grounds and 
your team? Does your property have a beautiful view at 
sunset? Do you have a winemaker with a fascinating history, 
or unique techniques to share? 

Tell your story

•  Every winery has a story behind it and visitors want to engage 
with an authentic experience. Including elements of this story 
will help you to connect with your visitors.

Opening hours

•  If your cellar door isn’t open daily, it may be worthwhile opening 
exclusively for high value bookable experiences on additional 
days – even if you keep the cellar door closed for walk-ins.  
This will create more opportunities for visitors to find and  
book your experience.

Sensory experiences

•  Sensory journeys make wonderful wine tourism experiences. 
Consider pairing a wine flight with interesting tastes like  
local artisan produce, or aromas such as coffee,  
chocolate, citrus or oysters. 

Transport

•  Work with local tour operators and transfer companies to  
help your visitors get to your venue so they can enjoy your  
wine experience.

Create sharable moments

•  How can you make your experiences Instagram worthy? 
Consider setting up beautiful table settings with brand 
inclusions that visitors may photograph or create fun moments 
in your experience they want to capture and share.

BOOKABLE WINERY EXPERIENCES: A TOURISM RESOURCE 

BOOKABLE EXPERIENCES 

It’s a good idea to create experiences that will 
be your ‘bread & butter’ and are booked 

regularly such as picnics and food & wine 
pairings. It may also be worthwhile creating 

experiences that are high value and are unique 
to your region – these may only be booked 

occasionally but may draw attention through 
the media and create word of mouth.

Think outside the box

DEVELOPING BOOKABLE EXPERIENCES
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PRICING AND DISTRIBUTION   
Pricing

Wine tourism experiences are sometimes undervalued. Think of 
your experience as a tourism product that should be priced as such 
and not purely an incentive to drive wine sales.

An experience with the head winemaker might take two hours 
out of his or her day, so guaranteeing their time should be 
factored into a more premium price. Learn more about  
setting up your price in the NSW First Guide,  
Develop Your Tourism Business

Distribution costs

It’s a good idea to build in distribution costs when you set the price 
for your bookable experience. This will enable you to distribute your 
product to a worldwide audience through travel resellers and 
distributors. For bookable tourism experiences, the maximum 
amount of commission you would expect to pay is 25-30%. 

Learn more about distribution costs in the NSW First Guide  
Sell Your Bookable Products Online

Think of your experience as a 
tourism product that should 
be priced as such and not purely an 

incentive to drive  
wine sales.

BOOKABLE WINERY EXPERIENCES: A TOURISM RESOURCE 

PRICING AND DISTRIBUTION

https://www.destinationnsw.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/nsw-first-guide-develop-your-tourism-business.pdf#page=12
https://www.destinationnsw.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/nsw-first-guide-sell-your-bookable-products-online.pdf
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It’s time to ensure your  
experiences are easy to  

find and book online.

BOOKABLE WINERY EXPERIENCES: A TOURISM RESOURCE 

SELL YOUR BOOKABLE

Sell your bookable experiences online
Once you have created and priced your bookable tourism 
experiences, it is time to ensure they are easy to find and  
book online.

Showcase your new experiences clearly on your website, using 
inspiring images and clear descriptions to let the visitor know what 
they can expect when they visit. 

Ensure that your experiences can be booked via a ‘book now’ button 
on your website. The NSW First Guide, Sell Your Bookable 
Products Online., is a resource that can take you through the 
necessary steps to: 

•  Sell your products directly to customers via your website

•  Work with third party distributors like online travel agents to 
make your products widely available online

Selling your bookable products online and building commission into 
your pricing provides you with the opportunity to work with many 
distribution partners, ensuring your bookable products are available 
to a wide audience. 

EXPERIENCES ONLINE 

https://www.destinationnsw.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/nsw-first-guide-sell-your-bookable-products-online.pdf
https://www.destinationnsw.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/nsw-first-guide-sell-your-bookable-products-online.pdf


We wish you every success 
with your tourism business.
Bookable Winery Experiences is part of the  
NSW First Guides. To find out more about Developing 
your business, Promoting your business and Selling 
online and to international visitors go to   
destinationnsw.com.au/nswfirst.

For more information about partnering with Destination 
NSW and to find all our resources available to your 
business, go to destinationnsw.com.au.
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https://www.destinationnsw.com.au/tourism/business-development-resources/nsw-first-workshops-program
https://www.destinationnsw.com.au/tourism/business-development-resources/nsw-first-workshops-program
https://www.destinationnsw.com.au/
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